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Water-related problems have become a major issue worldwide. As a massive country with extremely large 

population and limited water resources, China is faced with serious water condition problems, making protection 

of aquatic ecosystems an urgent task. Originating in China, the aquatic ecological red-line is an innovation for 

water resources management and ecological protection that defines protective baselines for key elements of 

aquatic ecosystems. However, the study of the aquatic ecological red-line is still in its early stages. This is one of 

the first studies exploring the definition, framework and setting-up of aquatic ecological red-line. Based on the 

characteristics and influencing factors of aquatic ecosystems, this study explains the connotation and definition 

of the aquatic ecological red-line. To cover major aspects of aquatic ecosystems, we propose a classification of 

aquatic ecological red-line which contains magnitude red-line, spatial red-line and water quality red-line, and 

analyze the interaction among these. Our study shows that magnitude red-line plays the leading role, whereas 

nearly equal attention should be paid to other two kinds of red-lines. And there is no strong relationship between 

spatial red-line and water quality red-line. Twenty-two indicators are designed to transform ecological protection 

targets into executable constraints for riverine ecosystem. These indicators are ranked and graded as primary 

indicators, medium indicators and advanced indicators according to their importance and simplicity of 

implementation. These indicators provide a convenient way to find suitable targets for river protection. Taking 

the natural and social attributes into consideration, a defining method, which consists of targets determination, 

methods screening, index test and feasibility test, is established. Three transects in the main stream of the Huai 

River are chosen as examples to define aquatic ecological red-lines. Considering the serious water problems in 

this basin, basic targets are set for magnitude red-line, and targets for spatial and water quality red-lines are 

based on magnitude red-lines. The result of feasibility test reveals that magnitude and spatial red-lines could be 

satisfied well but failures exist for water quality demands. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION  

Rivers are one of the most common natural freshwater features and widely regarded as the most essential of 

natural resources [1]. The river can be regarded as a potential provider of riverine ecosystem services, which are 

of great importance to human existence, human welfare and societal development [2]. Nevertheless, these 

benefits come with a price as rivers need adequate water of good quality to sustain ecological processes and 

associated goods and services [3]. Riverine ecosystems are among the most fragmented, degraded and threatened 

ecosystems as a result of massive human disturbance. Conflicts between human society and riverine ecosystem 

are increasing as a result of rapidly rising human water regulation [4], and climate change presents new 

uncertainties, which may aggravate these conflicts [5].  These conflicts have become more complicated as 

society has grown to appreciate that it is in our best interests to consider rivers as legitimate users of fresh water 

since river goods and services can be enhanced or weakened by human intervention [3]. With a growing 

worldwide concern about protection and restoration of riverine ecosystems, a great number of approaches have 

been designed to achieve ecologically sustainable management of rivers, such as maintaining important flow 

events. Since the riverine ecosystem is characterized by complicated physical, chemical, and biological 

interactions in both time and space, comprehensive or integrated river basin management requires a 

consideration of multiple ecosystem stressors in addition to flow alteration [6-8].  

Characterized by multifold water-related problems, ranging from water shortage and ecological degradation 

to food safety, China is facing increasing pressure on freshwater ecosystem conservation [9-10]. The Chinese 

government has been aware of the water problems and its water management has changed since the late 1990s, 



and is seeking effective approaches to alleviate degradation of freshwater ecosystems [10]. Ecological red-line, 

which has come into being in China for about ten years, is a new method to realize ecosystem protection and 

restoration. The Chinese central government has released many documents to promote this policy. In 2011, both 

the State Council’s opinion on improving key tasks of environmental protection and the state environmental 

protection ‘twelfth five-year’ plan required defining of ecological red-lines in important ecological function areas, 

ecologically sensitive areas and ecologically fragile areas. And lots of practices have been carried out. For 

example, Jiangsu province set 15 kinds of ecological red-line circled areas, accounting for approximately 20% of 

this province in area [11]. However, this method is still not mature enough since it lacks scientific basis in 

definition, framework, defining method, evaluation, etc. As a subclass of ecological red-line, aquatic ecological 

red-line has even less scientific support.  

The purpose of this study is to develop a basic framework for aquatic ecological red-line that can be used in 

riverine ecosystems. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the ‘Framework of aquatic ecological red-

lines’ section analyzes the definition, connotation, key components and their interactions, and defining method 

of aquatic ecological red-line. A hierarchical structure is also developed in this section based on important 

ecological processes. Subsequently, a case study application of three transects in the Huai River basin is 

presented. Finally, advantages and limitations of this research are discussed. 

 

2 FRAMEWORK OF AQUATIC ECOLOGICAL RED-LINES 

2.1 What is aquatic ecological red-line? 

Red-lines always mean insurmountable boundaries [12]. Originating from construction industry (known as 

building line or property line), red-lines have been put into use in resources management and environmental 

protection for their effectiveness in China, such as red-lines for farmland. Ecological red-line is an innovation of 

environmental protection in China. Many researchers contributed to exploring the definition and connotation of 

ecological red-lines. For instance, Li and Wang [13] proposed that ecological red-line is the boundary of 

ecological protection area approved by the government. Although there’s no universal definition, it is well 

accepted that ecological red-lines can help to realize sustainable development both in society and ecosystem by 

restricting human behavior in red-line circled areas. In this study, aquatic ecological red-lines are defined as 

protective baselines for key elements of aquatic ecosystems to ensure ecologically sustainable development. 

Aquatic ecological red-lines are a comprehensive management system rather than simple spatially restrictive 

lines, which should be able to provide all-sided protection to aquatic ecosystem. Researchers found out that the 

biotic composition, structure, and function of aquatic ecosystem depend largely on flow regime [14]. By 

influencing critical characteristics of rivers, such as water quality, physical habitats and biotic interactions, flow 

regime controls ecological integrity and bio-diversity [15]. Accordingly, this study classified aquatic ecological 

red-lines as magnitude red-line, spatial red-line and water quality red-line, which covers hydrological 

characteristics, spatial structure and water quality, respectively. Magnitude red-line is the baseline of the flow 

required by key biotic and geographical processes of aquatic ecosystem, in other word, environmental flow. 

Spatial red-line is the boundary of the space needed by water body and ecological processes. Water quality red-

line is the lower limit of water quality needed to ensure certain ecological goods and services.  

There are inherent interactions among these three kinds of red-lines (Figure 1). Magnitude red-line is the 

core of all three red-lines, and meanwhile, enough attention ought to be given to the other two red-lines to avoid 

‘buckets effect’ which means a bucket’s volume depends on its shortest plank. Magnitude red-line and spatial 

red-line play a role together in maintaining the continuity of geographic space, hydrologic processes and biotic 

processes of rivers. Spatial red-line is partially depend on magnitude red-line since spatial red-line must cover 

the biggest inundated area of magnitude red-line, and magnitude red-line is also under spatial red-line’s influence 

as landform is an essential factor influencing environmental flow. Magnitude red-line can determine water 

quality red-line to some extent, but their correlation is negative, i.e., less water usually means smaller carrying 

capacity of pollutants. Sometimes water quality red-line can affect magnitude red-line. For instance, higher 

environmental flow may be needed to dilute and transport pollutants during serious water pollution. There is no 

obvious connection between spatial red-line and water quality red-line as spatial red-line mainly focus on the 

size of space instead of location and usually non-point source pollution areas are not included in spatial red-line 

circled areas. 

 



 
 

Figure 1. Major interactions between aquatic ecological red-lines 

 

Table 1.  Aquatic ecological red-line indicators for rivers 

 

Red-line Category Indicator Explanation 

Magnitude 

Red-line 

Mean Monthly Flow 

Continuity Water-mass continuity along the flow direction 

Survival Minimal flow for indicator species to survive 

Reproduction Minimal flow for indicator species to reproduce 

Pulse Flow pulse 
High flow pulses that can trigger important biotic 

processes of indicator species 

Flood 
Bankfull flood Bankfull discharge to maintain river morphology 

Overbank flood Small overbank flood to create various habitats 

Groundwater Groundwater withdrawal Exploitation-supplement balance of groundwater 

Spatial 

Red-line 

Inundated Area of 

Certain 

Environmental Flow 

Continuity-IA 

The biggest inundated area of the flow required 

by the corresponding magnitude red-line indicator 

Survival-IA 

Reproduction-IA 

Flow pluse-IA 

Bankfull flood-IA 

Overbank flood-IA 

Geomorphologic 

structure 

Connectivity Connectivity between rivers and lakes 

Lateral connectivity 
Connectivity between main channel and flood 

plain or wetland 

Sinuosity 
Proper sinuosity of channels to support abundant 

species 

Groundwater Water table A range of water table suitable for native plants 

Water 

Quality 

Red-line 

Basic services Basic services No water quality worse than grade V 

Standard Water 

Quality with certain 

Environmental flow 

Reproduction-WQ 
Water quality which meets the standard of Water 

Function Zoning in condition of the flow required 

by the corresponding magnitude red-line indicator 

Survival-WQ 

Continuity-WQ 

Groundwater  Groundwater quality 
Groundwater quality no worse than the current 

situation 

 



2.2 Aquatic ecological red-line indicators for rivers 

Each kind of aquatic ecological red-line is supposed to contain a set of indicators to transform ecological 

protection targets into executable constraints. Mainly based on crucial biotic and geographical processes, 22 

indicators are designed in this study (Table 1). It is essential that knowledge of ecological processes must be 

considered in river management to avoid treating the symptom of a problem rather than the cause [16]. When 

magnitude red-line is structured, elements of natural flow regime and their functions are taken into account. In 

spite of significant influence in maintaining natural life cycles of aquatic organisms [17], droughts and extreme 

floods are not included to avoid irreversible damage. Groundwater is also included for its vast exploitation and 

close interaction with surface water. After magnitude red-line indicators are identified, a portion of indicators of 

spatial red-line and water quality red-line can be derived, but magnitude red-line indicators for short term flow 

events are ignored when corresponding water quality red-line indicators were designed. Apart from inundation, it 

is necessary to consider characteristics of geomorphologic structure in designing spatial red-line indicators as 

geomorphology diversity is the basis of bio-diversity. As to water quality, the Water Grades and the Water 

Function Zoning which have been used widely in China are referred to. In China, water quality is classified to 5 

grades of which I is the best and V is the worst, and water quality worse than V is thought to be unsuitable to be 

used. Water bodies are divided into different zones according to their major functions, and each zone has 

different water quality standard to be met. Although these indicators are mainly based on a review of 

characteristics and policies of Chinese freshwater ecosystem, they would apply elsewhere but may need to be 

adjusted depending on local conditions.  

These 22 indicators can be divided into three grades: primary indicators, medium indicators and advanced 

indicators (Figure 2). Primary indicators focus on basic functions of rivers; medium indicators aim to avoid 

ecological degradation and realize improvement to some extent; advanced indicators intend to make rivers as 

close as is practical to natural conditions. The sequence of indicators may be changed according to real situation. 

As shown in Figure 2, magnitude red-line indicators are well in line with spatial red-line indicators, but show a 

reversed order compared to water quality red-line indicators. For example, continuity, the most primary indicator 

of magnitude red-line, becomes the most advanced indicator of water quality red-line. Correspondence must be 

maintained among aquatic ecological red-lines, otherwise one vulnerable aspect might cause irreversible harm to 

the whole ecosystem. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Grades of aquatic ecological red-line indicators for rivers 

 

2.3 Method to set aquatic ecological red-line 

There are four steps in setting aquatic ecological red-line. 



2.3.1 Specify targets of river protection 

Ecological protection needs to be implemented all the time and always adjusted according to changing condition. 

This could be handled using multi-level targets, i.e., practicable short-term target based on current situation, and 

medium-term and long-term targets aiming at continuous promotion. The riverine ecosystem is made up of 

physical environment and organisms living in it. The most basic guarantee for a river’s health is to avoid human-

induced drying as it can put the riverine ecosystem in danger as a result of reduced water circulation. When it 

comes to organisms, indicator species whose presence can be used to infer the presence of other aquatic 

organisms are used widely in river restoration. However, many studies have revealed the fact that what is good 

for individual species may not be of benefit to the overall riverine ecosystem [15]. Attempts to restore a 

multitude of flow variables representing the whole flow regime is necessary in ecological protection for the 

whole riverine ecosystem [16, 18], especially for rivers with abundant available water and small pressure for 

water supply. Physical habitat and connectivity, mainly determined by flow and space, are also important 

determinants of river health. The target of water quality protection mainly depends on the services we want to 

preserve. Better and more easily implementation can be gained if water quality targets can be in line with local 

rules as many countries and regions have released scientific requirements and clear standards in this respect.  

2.3.2 Set red-lines with proper methods 

The next step is to select practicable and suitable methods to define these three kinds of red-lines. Literature and 

expert knowledge play an important role in this stage. No method is clearly better than others: simple ways save 

both time and labor but may fail to realize detailed goals and achieve enough accuracy, whereas complicated 

ways always mean better precision but may require too many data which are difficult even impossible to gain. 

The essence of magnitude red-line is environmental flow, and there are a great number of ways to identify such 

flows. Spatial needs of ecosystem per se are drawing more and more attention. River spatial health assessments 

can be seen as a way to define spatial red-line since spatial indicators and standards are always included. A 

number of approaches have been developed in recent years that incorporate elements of spatial assessment. Some 

have been developed particularly for this purpose, whereas others have set out to assess the geomorphology or 

biota present within a river system and have incorporated some spatial elements as part of this [19-21]. Some 

could give out clear scopes to be conserved directly, while others only point out a better direction in spatial 

protection [21-22]. As to water quality red-line, after water volume and water quality targets are set, plenty of 

models can be used to work out the pollutant carrying capacity of rivers. 

2.3.3 Modify red-lines with indicators 

The task at this step is to quantify red-line indicators and modify red-lines according to these indicators. When 

the targets of river protection are specified, indicators that are needed can be picked out, which can be used to 

check whether aquatic ecological red-lines designed in step 2 can meet the goals set in step 1. If the red-lines fail 

to satisfy the chosen indicators, modifications must be made to ensure the realization of targets. Even though on 

the basis of massive literature and expert knowledge, indicators shown in Figure 2 may not be able to fully 

represent the targets of river protection, so new indicators can be designed according to actual demands. The 

most difficult task in this stage is to figure out the threshold discharge at which certain biotic or geographical 

processes are triggered. 

2.3.4 Check feasibility 

The riverine ecosystem has both natural and social attributes since it is supposed to maintain self-health and 

provide services to human society at the same time. Checking feasibility is an indispensable step especially for 

basins with severe water-related problems. Domestic water demand, industrial water demand, agricultural water 

demand and environmental water demand need to be considered at the same time when designing magnitude red-

line. Many countries and regions have released polices, such as Water Act and Flood Control Act in China, to 

define areas along rivers to protect life, property and riverine ecosystem. Considering overlapping between 

spatial red-line circled areas and these protected areas is inevitable, it is recommended to adopt the strictest 

restriction in overlapped areas to guarantee better protection. Full consideration of actual condition of local water 

quality should be taken in making water quality red-line in severely polluted regions. If the most basic indicators 

even fail, it’s necessary to make detailed water quality protection planning to improve water quality gradually. 

 



3 CASE STUDY APPLICATION 

This section documents an application of aquatic ecological red-line to three transects, i.e., Huaibin (115°25 É, 

32°26 Ń), Wangjiaba (115°36 É, 32°26 Ń) and Bengbu (117°23 É, 32°56 Ń), in the Huai River basin (111°55 É 

~ 121°25 É, 30°55 Ń ~ 36°36 Ń). This basin has a highly regulated river system and has been facing a serious 

pollution problem. In 2013, the exploitation ratio of surface water reached 80.3%, 45.4% of water function zones 

failed to meet the standard required by the Water Function Zoning policy, and 22.2% of rivers were worse than 

grade V in this basin [23]. Considering the real condition in this basin, the targets of magnitude red-line for this 

basin were specified as: maintaining the survival of native fishes all year round, and restoring the reproduction of 

native fishes in high flow years. The target of spatial red-line was set as satisfying the spatial need of magnitude 

red-line. The goal of water quality red-line was meeting the water quality standard of Water Function Zoning, 

and only COD (≤ 20 mg/L) and NH3-N (≤ 1.0 mg/L) were chosen in this study. 

The Huai River method was designed especially for this basin, which consists of minimum environmental 

flow and suitable environmental flow [24]. Mean annual value of long-term natural flow data was set as the 

baseline of flow process. Based on literature and field research, it was believed that 10% of the baseline could 

support minimum needs of aquatic organisms and 20% of the baseline could provide relatively good habitats. 

Then the annual environmental water was allocated to each month. To be implemented more easily, average 

values were taken in three periods, i.e., non-flood season, pre-flood season and flood season, after which 

minimum environmental flow and suitable environmental flow were made out. A hydraulic method was used in 

defining spatial red-line, and a one-dimensional pollutant transportation and diffusion model was applied to 

design water quality red-line. 

According to the targets set in step 1, magnitude red-line indicators to be used were Survival and 

Reproduction, quantified as follows. Survival: the deepest water depth should be no less than 0.6 m. 

Reproduction: the flow velocity was no less than 0.3 m/s in flood season. Corresponding indicators of spatial 

red-line and water quality red-line were picked out. Indicators for spatial red-line were both primary while 

indicators for water quality were medium and primary, respectively. After this step, the aquatic red-lines we got 

are shown in Table 2 and Table 3. 

 

Table 2  Magnitude red-line of three transects in the Huai River (m3/s) 

 

Period 
Minimum Environmental Flow Suitable Environmental Flow 

Huaibin Wangjiaba Bengbu Huaibin Wangjiaba Bengbu 

Non-flood Season (Oct. - Mar.) 6.5 10.9 24.8 18.6 35.4 102.6 

Pre-flood Season (Apr. – May) 12.7 18.5 47.5 35.6 57.4 128.3 

Flood Season (Jun. – Sep.) 25.5 35.0 96.2 73.0 112.0 362.1 

 

Table 3  Spatial red-line and water quality red-line of three transects in the Huai River 

 

Item 
With Minimum Environmental Flow With Suitable Environmental Flow 

Huaibin Wangjiaba Bengbu Huaibin Wangjiaba Bengbu 

Width of Water Surface (m) 76.8 46.9 132.9 94.7 77.1 178.1 

Deepest Depth of Water (m) 1.26 2.54 2.45 2.08 4.11 4.25 

Pollutant Carrying 

Capacity (t/y) 

COD 2396 32609 134757 6825 104283 497365 

NH3-N 101 1272 5170 288 4068 19082 

 

The last step is to check feasibility of red-lines shown above. Long-term flow data of the three transects was 

processed into two series, i.e., minimum flow per month and mean monthly flow, which were used to check 

monthly assurance rate separately. It turned out that in the case that minimum flow per month series was used, 

Huaibin and Wangjiaba could meet the need of minimum environmental flow in most cases, whereas minimum 

environmental flow could be satisfied only in 60% of months in Bengbu, and when it came to suitable 

environmental flow, the monthly assurance rate were very low in all three transects. Monthly assurance rates 

were more than 90% for minimum environmental flow and 80% for suitable environmental flow in all three 

transects when mean monthly flow series was used. This result revealed that most of the time minimum 

environmental flow could be satisfied well, but suitable environmental flow only could be provided in high flow 



years. According to data of three transects, the biggest inundated areas of minimum environmental flow and 

suitable environmental flow are still in the main stream, which means areas circled by spatial red-lines are 

protected strictly by the Flood Control Act of the People’s Republic of China, namely, it’s feasible to protect 

these areas without harming social economy. According to flow data and water quality data of three transects in 

2011 [25], it turned out that Bengbu was the only transect at which pollution discharge was lower than the 

pollutant carrying capacity of minimum environmental flow. This result revealed water pollution was serious 

since even the primary indicator of water quality red-line was failed to be met. Water quality protection should 

be carried out because water quality had become a short slab that might put the whole ecosystem in danger. The 

case study application shown in this paper is intended as an example only since too many simplifications were 

made. The setting-up of aquatic ecological red-lines is supposed to be based on more explicit expression of 

ecological processes of interest. 

 

4 DISCUSSION  

In recent decades, calls for environmentally sustainable development have put pressure on water resource 

managers to resolve conflicts between human society and riverine ecosystems. The aquatic ecological red-line is 

a new approach to carry out ecologically sustainable management by defining red-lines on important elements 

and restricting human activities when red-lines are violated. The importance of non-flow stressors has been 

widely recognized. The aquatic ecological red-line for riverine ecosystems developed in this study incorporates 

magnitude, space and water quality concurrently into ecological protection. Although there are many studies 

focusing on more than one stressors, few of them give enough importance to the relationship of these stressors. 

However, it is widely accepted that defects in any respect may lead to irreversible damage to the whole 

ecosystems, i.e., the ‘buckets effect’. The advantage of the aquatic ecological red-line in this study is that it 

contains inherent interactions between key elements of aquatic ecosystems and could maintain the accordance of 

these elements. The core of aquatic ecological red-line lies in magnitude red-line in view of its bearing on the 

other two kinds of red-lines, whereas space and water quality are also regarded as indispensable elements.  

This study has attempted to develop a hierarchical structure for ecologically sustainable management of 

rivers. With lower possibilities and expectations to return to natural state, ecological management of regulated 

rivers is suggested to suit local socio-economy and real situation of riverine ecosystem. A set of red-line 

indicators is designed to translate targets of ecological protection to quantitative constraints. These indicators are 

sorted according to their difficulty levels to realize and divided to three grades, i.e., primary indicators, medium 

indicators and advanced indicators. This hierarchical structure makes it easier to find suitable positions for river 

protections and draw up current, medium-term and long-term targets. The interrelation between indicators could 

help to maintain the balance in protection of hydrology, geomorphology and water quality. Besides, although the 

set of red-line indicators was primarily developed for use in modifying aquatic ecological red-line, but it may 

also be used as a tool for assessing the health of riverine ecosystems. Nevertheless, these indicators are not 

applicable in all cases.  So modifications according to actual states are necessary before these indicators can be 

put into use. 

The purpose of this study is to develop a basic framework for designing aquatic ecological red-lines for 

rivers rather than specified methods. A broad guideline to set aquatic ecological red-lines is given instead of 

detailed explanation on how to carry out every step. It’s hard to choose proper methods to define each red-line 

since on one hand, lots of methods have been developed to define flow, space and water quality that are needed 

to sustain certain ecological states and services, and no method is necessarily better than another as each may be 

suitable for certain conditions; on the other hand, detection of ecological thresholds is still particularly difficult 

as many relationships do not exhibit threshold-like behavior. The limitations of this study need further 

investigation. 
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